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SOKE SHIODA GOZO

I

am greatly indebtcd to fellow members of
Yoshinkan Aikido throughout thc world for their
unconditional help and support during the past
year. Thanks to you, the lntemational Yoshinkai
Aikido Federation (IYAF) has already entered its
third year and we are seeinS a sleady increase in
the number of groups becoming affiliated with it.
And I am dclighted to see IYAF registered instructors play a conspicuous Imrt in promoting
Yoshinlan Aikido in their geogaphical areas.
Honbu Dojo instructors gave clinics and demonstrations in Canada, Eastem Europe, and the
Uni ted States in 1991 . And beginning with a tour
to Australia in Februar, wc anticipa te even more
overseas trips by the sensei in '1992.
The Interna tional Inshuctors Course is an integral

part of the IYAPS program. As the First Intcmational Instructors Course enters its final stages,
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we at the Honbu Dojo are aheady preparing for
the Second Intemational lnstructors Cource. The

wjll begin lheir ninemonth's of uaining-initially alontside 10 poIiccmcn from the Tokyo Metropolitan Riot Police April 1, 1992. To date, 12 participants from
second Sroup of lrainecs

different nations havebeen accepted to the course.

I take heart from the increasing interaction with
people around the world that Yoshinkan Aikido
is making inroads worldwide. t again ask for the
continued support of all insbucto$ engagcd in
spreadinS Yoshinkan Aikido and its spirit. And I
stress the importance of maintaining dose con
td(t wiLh the Yoshinkdn Honbu Doio dnd hopt,
thateachofyou will tryyour best to improve your
technique, your mind, and your heart for the
bctterment of AikidoThis issue of AYI will be the last of Volume 2. We
would like to make Volume 3 more infomative
and useful. We ask for your mntributions and
hope Ior an increase in AYI'S subscribers.

The course organizers would like to express their

NEWS

utmost appreciation to the Japan Agricultural
Cooperative for its support and understandinB.

lSponsorship Received for
Instructors Training Camps
The Intemational Imtructom Cou6e is the

or y

of its kind available. One of the main
themes within the ryAF is the development of
technical standards intemationa\. To achieve
course

this, highly skilled instructors must be trained,
available, and accessible. Not aII trainees will go
, .n to begin theirown doios,but theexperienceof
\.Ae course will hopefully seIve positively in their
personal fu ture development.
The benefits of the course are rcrognized by most

people in the martial a s world, but the course
organizers were surprised when they were ap
proached by the Japan Agricultural Cooperative
and offered sponsorship for training camps trvice
a year.

The Japan Agricultural Cooperative is a part

pri-

vate, part govemment organization concemed
specifically with agricultural affairs nationwide.
So why should itoffer support to the International
Instructorc Cours€? The coopemtive's manaSers
recognize the impoftance ofbringing people from
all over the world to Japan to have them study a
particula y Japanese art with the aim of spread|' rg $al arl and an understdnding of Japan jnterVationally. They sought thisopportunity to brinB
the trainees to the agricultural regions of Japan to
offer thema look at the atfirianbase thatunderlies
]apanese culture. The people in these rctions will
also bcnefit from meeting the people to whose

countries their prcducts are exported.

With this sponsorship, trainees in the First International Instructors Course were able to attend a
three-day baining camp in Chichibu National
Park (see AYI VoL 2 No. 3).
Futwe camps will take place in springand autunm.

Traineeswilltraveltoallr ionsofJapanandwill
expe ence an aspect of the country that very few
foreigners could ever hopc to expenence.

lMori

Sensei Takes

the United States

Minitour to

In continuinB itsefforts to standardize technique

within the growint international Yoshinkan
famil, the IYAI was very pleased to sponsor a
minitour by Mori Sensei of the Yoshinkan Honbu
Dojo to Califomia in November 1991 (sce related
article on pate 5, thjs issue). Michiharu Mori is
onc of theyoungergeneration oI instructorc at the
Honbu Dojo. Although only 25 yea6 ol4 he has
hained for rnanyyears asan rcliidesftiat theHonbu
Dojo and holds a fourth da, in Yoshinlan Aikido.
It hasb('en traditional for Aikjdo organizations in
Japan to send only their most senior insttuctors
on tour. The ryAF believes that this often cau*s
problems when overseas practitioners feel alienated toward a visiting instructor bccause of his
rank, age, and, often, inability to communicate in
the lantuage of the host counfy.
To solve these problems, the IYAF has desitned

and will continue to sponsor low-budget
minitours. These touls will take one younger

instructor from the Honbu Doio to a designated
area where he will become familiar on a more
personal level with the practitioners. Hosts are
rcquested to avoid hith costs and if possible to
provide homesta)s mther than expensive,budget-

draining hotel accommodation. Scheduling
should generauy be rclaxed, with ample hme for
instructoG and students to mix and talk. The
tours will not only provide hosts with a better
look at the Japanese world of Aikido but will also
allow theinstructortobetter understand the needs
of the host country-

The IYAI is also emphasizing tours by nonHonbu Doir instructorc. This avoids
any cornmunication problems that differing linSuistic and cultural backgrounds can cause and
allows people in the host country to understand
the accessibility of Aikido in Japan. Moreover, it

Japanese
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Tminees will take their final test on February
Those trainees deemed capable will graduate ^/
as
qualified insEuctors. And trainees that present a

drives homc the rcalization that Aikido is not just
for one race orculture but an art that can be shared
and fully unde$tood by all people everywhere.

high standard of capability will be eligible for
The IYAF would like lo thank its Californidn
hosts for thcir quick understanding of and refreshing apFoach to this new concept in inshuc-

alnternational Instructors

In December 1991, thc trainees in the Intema-

rional Instru.tors Coursc tested for srodafl (first
dar)- The following members were Braded to

leecl:
Drori

shodan

lohn Mcc-abe

Cutis

Seeg€r

Philip Soffe
Eva Stauffer

Congratulations to those tminees who passed the
s,todan gading for their effots and achievement
throughout the course.

lSen sel Tour Australia

Trainees Undergo Dan Gradings

SiSal

turther promotion in dal, grade.

Israel
Canada
Canada
Canada

From February 13 to 25, three Yoshinkan instructors toured alonS the eastern coast of Australia, demonstrating Yoshinkan Aikido from
Melboume to Townsville. This tour was jointly
hostcd by thc AiLido Yoshinkai Foundation ar '
the lapa; Foundation. See the IYAF section ftl
full detailson this first IYAF tour to Austmlia.

Swiizerland

The following trainees received
Kobi Barilan
IsraeI
Ismel
Schmuel Ganah
Adi Govari
Israel
Yuval Coylach
Israel
Reinaido Lopezy

ikly, (first kyr):

Other trainees already holdinS dal, levels did not
test.

v.
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u.s.A. TOUR 1991
yat,

IYAE oryanizes seoerul tips b'! Hofibu
Dojo instructots to oaious countries. The pwrye of
lhese tips is lo maintain conta.t bekDeeh the Honbu
Doio dnd bnnch dojos a;erseas for the purpose of
Each

the

twintainirlg lechnical

sta

a

safide lanoingpub'

Honbu tech'
Dojo
is nade
d
the
Hoflb1t
niquesafidWrso%Iititx,s
geographical
area.
of
a
awarc of the specilL neeils
lic relntio/ts. Blanch

dojos are eaPosed to

Undet this ptogrum, t'outth danrunked Moi Serceiol
,'r.eHanbu Dojo rccentl! spent a total of 10 days in tuo
Califotnia'snajaftitizs gioihg clinics and socinlizing
uith Aikiio practitionerc there. He obited San Flah'

\4

cisco for 3 days

ani lns Angeles fot

T days.

train at thc Anaheim Doio, whqc Sensei Sam
Combes is in charge, and at the Shuyokan Doio of
Sensei David Dye. Both doFs are in the same
vicinity, so we conducted a joint clinic. The char

San Francisco

actcristics of these dojos were such that while on

In San Francisco, I was very imfessed with the
fact that I couldn't see any difference in the techniques performed there and at thc Honbu Doir. It
was obvious that Yoshinkan technique is prac_
ticed faithfully in this part of America. This, of
course, is as we at the Honbu wish it to be, but
when I actually saw it in fact I was Sreatly surprised. It seemed to me that the accumcy of the
lechniquc was a direcl influencc of lhe 5incere
and honest personality of the instructor, Morita

Yoshjnkan's basics, on lhe other hand, being in
America, they also find it necessary to practice
some selkelense tcchniques to cope with the
more dangerous and violent environment com-

the one hand they Place importance on

Sensci-

I

Also in Los Angeles,I was $ven opportunities to

iven in Japan, il i5 common

ho

find branch in

\huctors

proiecting Lheir individual Persondl itie\
in their tc.chniques. Not so in San Francisco, where,
thrcugh Mo ta Sensei's tremendous effort and

firm bclict I observed the practice of true
Yoshinkan Aikido.

pared with Japan. Membe6 of these clubs wcrc
very approachable, and I was able to train in d
friendly atmosphere.

I slrontly believe that Yo5hinkan in California
will develop and expand further under lhe capable hand. ol lhese instructoE, whoseenthu<r_

asm for Aikido is irnmense. I would like to take
lhe opportunity lo convey my deepest dpprecia_
tion to all those concemed in making this Honbu
Dojo visit a successfuI and mcaningful t p for all

ofus.
Michiharu Mori

Los Angeles
ln Los An8eleta vitit wasfirst madctod univer
si ry w hcrc Sensei Walale Tourda Bives classes in
Aikido under the universiq/s cuniculum. Approximately l0basicand applied tcchniques f orm
the annual progmm. Classes place great emphasis not on excellency in technical aspects but on
politeness, courtes, and harrnony, which arc
part of the unique sptit of Aikido.
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OUTLINE OF AUSTRALIA TOUR

ffi

DECEMBER1991

Date: Febmary 1992

Parti€ipating Inshucto$:

Hitoshi Nakano Shihan
Susumu Chino Jokyo
Roland ThomPson Shidoin

February
14 (Fri.)
15 (Sat.)
16 (Sun.)

Clirlic
TestinR, Clinic

Demoistratio , Clirlic
ShudokaL Melbourne
Joe Thambu, Senior Instructor

u

(Mon.)

Dcmofistration

Saito Dojo, Sydney
18 (Tue.)

Defio stration

Registered Daz Rankings
CANADA
Ianice Bain

2I],d dan
2rr.d dan

Martin Bain
Jarnes Kightley
Arthur tr-re
wendy Seward

7st dan

7sl dafi
1st dafi

u.s.A.
Herman Hurst
Lori ?arker

4t}]. dan

2\d. dan
2nd dan

Thercsa Williams
Thornas Resdvo

lst dan
"lst dan
Lst dan
7st dafi

Gregory Saul

Todd
William Wright

James E.

I

NSW Police Academy
Senior Ser8eant Lupton
20 (Thu.)
21 (ki.)
22 (Sat.)

Demonstration, Clinic
TestinR, R?slfiint Cowse (7)
Restflittt Course (2)

Shinbukan, Townsville

scott Roche, lnsEuctor

Defiofi stration lln coniunction with State Judo ChampionshiPs)
Sei Ku Kai Kamte Dojo, Brisbane
?hilip B an
Defionstratiofi
Ki Socicty Intemational Dojo, Brisbanc
Wayne Murray D ver, Inshuctor

2s (Sun.)

24 (Mon.)

Defionstratiofi

Queensland Police-Citizens Youth
Welfare Assooatiory B sbanc
Senior Constable P. Fleming

Registered Instructors
CANADA
Gary Casey
Nelson ChenS
Susan Ieannette

Iarnes

Kithtley

Wendy Seward
U.S.A.

Thorras Restivo
Cregory Saul

Todd
Tourda
William Wright
James E.

WalaE

F.

I

Registered Dojos
CANADA
Shinbukan

Wendy Seward /JamesKiShtley

See page 15 for an important notice regarding payment by cheque
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ATEMIISTIMNG
Among the many imPortant things in Aikido is
timing. In boxin& it frequently haPpens that an
otherwise ineffe.tive Punch knocks out the oP
ponent. This is an e\amPle of how a change in
movcment on the Part of the oPPonent can inadvertenLly cause lhe oPponent dnd the Punch lo
. rnect at i'r5l lhe nght moment. In Ailido it is

to rmmedia Lely ,eel and understdnd a
given si tuationi when you feel tllat it is time, you
shike. In some cases, you have to hit whm the face
comes forward, and in other cases you must wait

lfrportant

opponenlhas missed hisaim dnd hisarm
is cxtended before strikinS. The interesting Point

unlil

This caused a commotton among the oowd. Nobodyunderstood whathad haPPcned Whathap

pened was thdt iusl aL the moment Bhcn lhe
,xdoka positioned his My to thow, Ucshiba
Serseistruck theopponent'shiP with his fist. His
timing was so Sood thal the 5trike and lhe
movemcnt of his opponenYs body met Perf(tly.
We heard later tlEt Mr. N. had brokm his bone so
badly that recovery was impossible"
Theprincipleof HminBcan be Put inlo practi(e in
any situahon. You have to read your oPponent's
movements quickly and, when you feel that the
time is right, you must deliver the afemi. This
producrs a very Powerful effect.

TIMING MAKES ONE PUNCH A KILLER
PUNCH

Lhe

is that if the timing is ritht there is no need to use
a lot of strength for the strike to work powe ully.

Therc is no pain to the fist and no risk of the
impact reversingback to us. As in baseball, the bat
ard the ball meet in such a way that the batter
.lmost docs not feel the ball contactdrebat.
Let's infroduce a Sood example ..not mine, but
Ucshiba Sens€i's cxpedence. This incident oc-

curred at a time when the Chosen Hanto (Korean
Peninsula) was under Japanese occuPation. Thcre
i \l'ds a big rnartial arts meelinS in Korea, and
t*Joshiba Sensei. who had received an invilalion,
went there for a demonstmtion. There were a lot
of irdoka there, and one of them who watched
Sensei's demonstration sard afterward, "I do not
believe," and stepped out in defiance of Ueshiba.
This challcnger, a certain Mr. N., was known at
thistimeasthc val ol thc famousirdolr,Kimura

Masahiko.

Of course, his body was strongly builL much
bi&+r than usual, and when he faced Ueshiba
Sensei he wds, in staturc, like an adult facing a
child. In an instant, theirdoka gasPed the back of
Sensei's collar and prcpared to throw Sensei with
ahanekoshi (Lnpthrow). Just at this Point, his large
bodycollapscd on the floor. UeshibaSensei simPly

stood as iJ nothing had haPPened.

Cr-

Moreover, if we can learn to combine our breathing with a sense of timin& as I said earlier in this
book, it becomes possible to use any Part of the

body as a weapon. An intcrestint incident haP

pened some time a8o when I used a throw that I
do with myback that some readers maybe familiar

with.
Mr. K. was onc of my earli$ live-in students (rcri
desrr. He is in the United States now. When this

incidmt happened, it was duringa demonstrahon
and he was slill an rcftl'deslfl at my doio. I wds in
the midst of a onc-against-rnany situation, and at
one point I felt that Mr. K. wasSoint to attack me
from behind. Finding theriSht dislance, I hit him
with my back. I don't have eyes in the back of my
head, so if I am asked how it is Possible that I can
understand the position and distance of sommne

b€hind me I am embarrassed to answer. But with
many years of exPerience and ascetic trainin& it is
possible to develoP some indication for the timing through a kind of si).th sense or the sound of
the step.

This impact was terribly elfuctive, and Mr. K.
flipped in the air. He did nol 8et up He wa!
lnocked out. When I loolcd at him, his slonuch
was swollen like a frog's. APParend, when I hi t
him hc was inhaling and the sho.k of the blow
had caused his resPirahon to stop; the air couldn't
escaPe his lungs
Aikido yoshinkatt tntemational
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Olrickly,lwenl to check him. Butby that time,Mr'
f. mi sL*ted breathing again. Seeing rne, he
ludderilv ca me to theattack. Prot'ably becau se he
had lost;onlciousness whileatla(ling me, when
heoDcned hiselFs in his mind he wdsstltl

a

ttackinB

tiory he showed his arm to Mr. KomaSata

TherL

was a blue mark at the Place of imPact Mr'
Komasata w?s unmarked. "lvhat should I do t'o
exerciimvarm to bestronglike lhat?," he dsled

me.'lt was so sudden thal, withor't thinkin& I
thrcw him again.

Ajr embarrassed Mr. Komagataansweled: "There
is no special tainin8."

I alwavs dsk mv sEdents to altdck rne with all
hdvP
Lheir sirength,but t must say thal for him to

Mr, N. looked more and more Puzzled. ln Mr' N 's
mind, once his own well-trained arm lost it was
merely because his opponent had trained his alm
more. In fact, it is not because Mr. Kornagata hit

altacked again iust after losing cons'iousness
showed Lh;t Vr' K. had remarkable spirit Anywdv.lthinkvou can undcrstand that iJ the timing
is per{ect theaterni becomes "a

killcr punch

'

YO(OMEN UCHL O AWASERU (COINCIDE
TIIE TIMING OF THE SIDE STRIKE AND ITS
DEFENSE)
This cDr$de Loes bacl many years when a rnan

who had rnon loumaments in another style of
Aikido came to visit our dojo. Lefs call this Perion Mr. N. Ccnerdlly, lherc is no comPelihon in
Aikido, but in some s9cs, such as the one Practiced by Mr. N, they do havc comPctilions'
This sWIc ot A ikido was quile special. lts Prach_
tione;used lo compcte forstren8th in Parricular
Darls of the bodv For e\ample, the strongcsl
;hde oI the hand; or thc fist or some other Pdrt'
Mr. N. won the strongest side strike comPetition'
Because oI that, when Mr. N. .ame to our dojo he
$ asquiteconlident in hi5arm strmglh Hcseemcd
to haveone thoughl in mind, "let s s€e il anyone
can rcsist my shike."
When Mr. N. came to the dojo, Mr. Komagata, one
of mv cri desri at that time, was there. He was Mr'

parlncr lhat day A5 it haPPcned, Mr'
Kornaqatd was very good at tindlng the riSht
limin;for defendrng againsl \ide 5lnle5 Mr' N,
orouJofhisarm,ercruted a side 5lrike wilh al'oI

\.'s

irisenergyand strength. M r' KorruEdla intercepted
the insia; of N.'s arm. His timing was excellent'
All the force delivered came back to Mr. N , and
hisbodv was lifted into the air. Mr. N., rubbing Ns
arm, rei after thevo,tomen, looked bewildered, his
eyes widc open.
That is underctandable. He had struck with all his

strength wilh the pdrtofhisbody in which he had
the ;ost confidence, but his rtrength had been
rum.d back on him.
"This is the first time I hurt my arm like that " said
the chagrined Mr. N. as, with a look of admira-

Aikido Yoshink*fi Inteflatiottzl

stronslv that he was able to dcflect Mr' N's
.o""iri, Uo"t onto Mr' N, il is only thdl Mr'
KomiguLa met the force of Mr. N.'s blow h ilh
perfect timing.

thint when I demonstrate Atainst
sommnc who strikes strongly, I iust meet thy
force ol the blow dl the riSht time. The ParbreF
feels as though he has hit a wa[. Many People
I do the same

mdv bcdoubtful, but if lhc tjming is riSht this isa
situaiion anyonecan exploil When some PcoPle
watch basia tsdining in shomea ot rokomfi tl].Pv
thinl< thal il is impossible to slop these strikes so
ed5ilv. This is becdusc L}]ey do nol undeFtand
how;ffcctive timjng can be. UsinB just the hands
rnales it impossibla to detend against an altacl'
'l hequesdo; al the root otAikido is isthetrming
dght or not?

CONTROL THE POWER JUST BEFORE IT
BECOMES OVERIOWERING

Thedifficulty in 5loPPinSd strike is when to dmc
the block. Wc must counter before the person
redches 10090 of his Power. lJ wc are too laLe, no
rndtter how we lry we will lose aEain\l hjs ful
power. The impact will be so strong tha t we won'l
be able to control it.
Converselv,

if vou trv to inlercepl before

oDmnent'has r;dllv i;itiat(d

the
he
will
hi< strike,

aniiciDate vourinte;ton and retract his hand At
a poiit be'twecn initiation of lhe blow and iusl
before the blow reachcs lull force is when we
must intercept. Doint so, it is Possible almost
without effuct on us to tum all strength back on
the one striking.
Of course, at this point it is not only imPo,tant to
Lnow the oDDonent s (ondltion but al5o ncces'

sarv to hav; a welldeveloped posLure When
timing worls pcrfectly, the impact on thc opponent is inaeaible, especrally when lhe Powcr of
attacker and defendir ioin to make a kind o(

ldouble effect. The result is very arnazinS. That is
what happened at a demonstration at Hibiya
Kokaido. My ,te that day is now lnoue Shihan of
the police departrnent. He wielded a l4rlo 0aPanesc knife; in this cas€, oI wood), and I v/as
demonstrating d ldbakr {avoiding with a tuming
movement of the body). Mr. Inoue stabb€d at my
temple withall his strenBt}l lintercePbcd hi"arm
in the same way that I would a yokoret . It workcd
so well that the knife went flying. But the astonishjng thing is that the wooden knife stuck into
theconcrete wall of the building; somethint imoos,sible wlthout tremcndous power! In olher
words, when I met M r. lnouds slrength it crealed
a grcater forcc of acceleration than Possible by
either of us individually.
Another similar examPle occured with a ,oft*erl
'w.x)den sword). Durinsa demonstralron in the
Xame hall, one of my lrr;desri dtiacked me widr
abokken | 11*d t].ebokkel, as an extension of my

|

arm to hit him. lust as with the larro, the srudmf s
Dotter flew into the airand went through a woodm

door-not

iust stuck in the door,but

wmt through

the other side. Luckily, nobody was in thc way, as

it could have injured somebody. However, a hole
had been made in the door, and the manager was
antry, bul lhese arc thc effects of Perfect timinE.

Thisisvery differentfrom a collision oIforccs, so
cornmon in lraining. BothsrrlPand rlestrilchard
and collide so badly that they both get bruised.
This is not good. If the defender feels Pain, it isiust
strength agarnst strcngih. lust lile two cars in a
head -on coll ision, both sides get hurt and finally
the one with Sreater strentth wins.
Collision of forces should never haPpcn. Instead,
we should make the opPonent's stlength rctuln
to him. Aikjdo aiins at this klnd of defense. It may
seem a conhadiction, but a technique that unites
the attacker and the dcfender makes such a thing

possible.

will not
to
the
effort
mean too much. But if you rnake
e\perienceand tobccomeconvinced Physically,
then lam sure thaL anyonecan undersland what
For the uninitiated reader this probably

I mcan.
Just as each person has a different Iace, so, too, is

each percon capable of delivedng blows with
varyin8 forces and frcm different directions- If we
only train and repeat a set kind of techniqucs, we

have no chance to experience the effects iust dis
cussed. The difficulty and the necessity is to train
under a variely of circurnstances and situations to
exp€ ence and Sain mastery over the full range of
our own and our opponenfs capabilities.
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KATATE MOCHI NIKAJO OSAE

This technique is used when ,te grabssrife's wrist
and pushes. To control ,te, srile evades the Push,
breaks t/sbalance, and applies rit io to take !k/s

time, srite moves his left hand diagonally down-

wards in a ciro.rlar motion to hiP level, Palm
facing down, and delivers al atemi to uke's tace
with the back of his right fist to break kds balance. S&ile should focushis eyes in the direction of
the arem i and lower his hips to stabilize his body.

Sfiite pivots on his left foot, brinting his riSht foot
in a 45'arc so that his hips are square, facing ,{ke.
As sl,it pivots, he raises both hands as if lifting a

Slife and ufte face each ot}.er in hidai Wku hnntfii
(opposite stancei in this case, sl,ile with his left foot
forward and ,*e with his right foot forward). Both
slilte and xke should have their weiSht stronSly

forward over their respective front legs, their
fronr kne€s well t ent.
tftegrabssrife's left

w

st

sword upwards in a circular motion and Srabs
,rke's wrist in the ntk b position. Sftile should kc\rP
his shouldert elbow5, and hips down. It is imporldnl lhat shilp movc hi. wholebody in unison
while keeping his weight strongly forward dur
ing the movcment.

with his right hand and

Pushes.

Srire slides forward, pushing from his hips, and
brings both of his hands dowry applying pressure

Harmonizing with !k"'s pushing Fnwer, shite
moves his left foot sideways dia8onally to the leIt,
with his right foot quickly followinS. At the same
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on

ke's

wist

to

control

ke's wdst, elbow, alrd

shoulder and theieby break his balance. The mo_
tion of sfiile's arms is as if cutting down with a
sword. Shite should be careful not to tense his. .

Y,

ldands and arms. Instead, shife should

use the
power ofhis entire body when applying the mta.lb

control. In so doin& srife will succeed in easily

putting

*e on his knees.

the position of his body so that his Nps are square

with the right side of ute's head and, using his
right hand, places ke's riSht arm in the crook of
his left elbow. Slite then secures his hold of ,{kz's

ivoting on hisleftle&siitu moves hisdthtleg in
a 180'arc to the rear, still kecping the weight
fillr y forward. Srite shoutd not relax the nik io
control whenpivoting. Asstutepivots, his lef thand
movcssmooLhly hom xls's wri5L lorkP'selt'ow in
s).nchronization with the pivot. It is imPortant
that sftite keep lltre's alm well out in front of his
own body and not pull it in toward his body as he
pivots.

arm by clutching the riSht shoulder of his own
dosr with his left hand. He turther consolidates his
hold of te's arm by applyir.q the tegataru (blade
ed8e)

ofhisright hand atainst the side of l,lk's dtht

alm, firmly trapping xkz's arm against his My.
Slrfe's right foot rernains flat on the ground, but
his left foot remains on ihe toes.

Pushing strongly off the toes of his left foot, s,tile
twists his left hip clockwise and lowers both hips
in a downward spiral toward ,lke's head. ln so

AJtcI the pivot, slrile shifts his weight onto his
right leg in a hiiki rc yosei ri (2) movement,
keeping his hips forward. As slrifesNftshis weight
{orward over his right foot, his ri8ht knee well
bent and Iorward, he should bring his left knee
into ,rkls right armpit. At this point, sldk's risht
foot should be fkmly planted, the sole flat on the
$ound; his right knee should be up; his left foot
should be on the toes; and his weight should be
stontly forward over his right le8. Srife should
keep his back straight and should have complete
controlof k€'s arm. U&2, meanwhile,is lace down.

O

doin&srifefi nalizeshiscontrolol tt'sentirebody.
Maintainingbalance is tlle key to the effectiveness
oI this flnal movement. Srite, therefore, should be

careful to avoid lifting his hips while tvristing
downward, for if the hips rise his balance will be
lost, at too, will be his control over ,tru.
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had always wanted to leam how to defend
myselt I knew nothing of the martial arts or the
rnartial ways. I'd heard of Judo but really didn,t
know what it consisted ot It was not untit 1958,
after I had ioined the navy, that I had my first
encounter with the art of Aikido. I knew then and
there that it was {or me. I felt that Aikido matched
my personality. In 1962 when the navy required
me to 80 dnd work dt the U.S. Navy base in
YokosuU. Jdpan, I stdrted my Aikido trainint.

AMOS PARKER IN JAPAN
Amos Lee Parket began studyinS Aikido in Decaflber
1962. His fi$l erpetience uith Aikido cahe aboard a
naoy ship uhen a crew metnbeL familiat Ttith Aikido,
arylbda kato tech iqlte. "1 coulilfl't belieDe that so
much Win tould bc dditned with so
lc rffort. I
d?cided lhen and there lhal thb was what I uant?d to

li

Notuchi Sensei was the instructor at the time I
bcgan, bulin thccdrly part or tgbl, teradaSen)ei

Ml - Parkrr b presently a seu ent h dan r ankail Yoshinkan
Aiddo ifisttuctol and has bean auatded the title af
Shiha . He teorhcs in a numb ol tofitiorl, in th?
TolEo alea, inclltdinS the Tokyo Olwpic Center and
theU.S. Naoy base in Yokas ka.

replaced him and started tcaching on bas.. I
tinued my Aikido training under Tcrada Seioslf,
and have continued to instruct under his guid-

Over lhcyears,I hdve noticed -omechantes. lhe
tcchnrques, tr hen performcd now. arc done !o

with more compassion than they were when I
started. When I began pGctising Aikido at rhe
Yokosuka base and at Takushoku University,
techniques werc really painful. Another change
I've noticed is that the basic movemmts (h?d4 dosr)

and basic techniques (ftiron z.,aza) have been
changinS. whichbnngs upa !ery imporranrpoinl
I'd

lile

to discuss. I fecl the basi. movcments and

the basic tectrniques should not be tampered

with.

I

They have been given to us by Soke Gozo Shioda
and are considercd to be sacred.

tion-Aikido.

Your magazine has asked me what adyice I l
for non Japanese studyi"g eiua", urt *'e aJfJL
I would likc to give would apply to Japanese and
non-Japanese. There arc a number of points I
would Iikc to mention. Many students starting to
practice Aikido do no! believe thc need for hard
work. They do not understand that what they will
rcceive ftom practice will be in direct proportion
to wha t they put in. Nothing iry nothing out. Halfheartcd practice is the same as no pmctice at all.

was bom in HoustoD Tey.as, Dctember 12, 1936FIom 1956 to 1976, I serued in the U.S. Na!y.
While in the na!y, I spent seven yearc, from 1962
until196t wo*inginJaFn. Dudng this time, the
Vietnam war broke ou! so I spcnt many months
in arrd out ofVietnam. After 1969,I was stationed
in Vietnam and othOr areas in Asia, including
Cuam. In 1972, I retumed to Japan and complcted
my mjlitary service retiring from the navy in
Augu{ lq7h. Since retiring, I have set up house
here in Japdn dnd devoted m)self tooneoccupd

't

An

ill toud ttn

Feo'e-anrarr'e

i

for intetiot noteriats

BANYU INDUSTRY CO.,LTD.
D ra-'or Hideharu Sonoda rtns..uctor 5.- ddn)
Phone. 03- 37r
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\vstudents should also understand the importance
of culhvatinS attention. Wilhout first dcquirinS
this, no proSress can be made.

Students should refrain ftom asking too many
questions during pracdce.

have seen many students start their Aikido
pmctice and really look good but fail to attend
classes regularly. So instead of making Progress,
the student spends most of his time making new

Finatly, students should spend an cqual amount
of time studlng ,rdo etiquette on and off the
practice mat. A wett-balanced Practrce, wNch
includes both techniques and etiquette, will Produce a well-balanced student, both physically

starts.

and spiritually.

Studenrs should first master the basics. Thc basic
stancc (kamQe), the basic movements, and the basic tcchniques in that ordcr. Shrdents should never
attempt to learn the basic techniques before mas-

In the next two or three years, t plan to rctum to
the United States, probably Houstor! Texas. There,
I want to teach the spirit of the techniques of
Yoshinlan Aikido as it has been taught to me by
my instructor Kiyoyuki Terada SNhan.

I

terinS the basic stance and movements, which
open the door to the mastery of a[ Aikido techniques. Attcmpting to leam thc basic techniques
before mastenng the basic stancc and movemenLs

r'-l'5 equivdlent lo

vfuildingon

tlfing lo build a matniticent

a shaky foundation.

t
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While gathering information for AyI magazine, I
have spoken to many instructors. I was struck by

ANNOUNCEMENT
Sensei Takeshi Kimeda, seventh

la,

and head

of

AYC (Toronto), will be moving his club into its
own doio in downtown Toronto, Ontario. It will
be located at 399 Yonge St. Because of the move,
Sensei Kimeda will be able to offer selcral more

Aikido classes each week. The new dop will have
30% more mat spae than its previolrs location.

lheir exotement for Ailddo. Many of these in_
structors are now teaching and training with renewed dircchon and PurPose. There is a Positive
feeling of tIowth. Thouth the dedication of these
teachers has always been stron& it has been Soke
Gozo Shioda's implementation of the IYAF that
has led to the vitality tl€t is emerging among
them and among North Amedcan clubs.
The ryAF is now presen t worldwide, yet its intro-

SOME 1992 NORTH AMERICAN
EVENTS
March 29
Se neil,an Annudl Defionstration
Sensei MitsuSoro IGrasawa. (41O 292 5897

April

25

Fifth Annual

osu Festiul,

Clarelrlont, California

Sensei Sam Combes

August 2
Anhltal Summer Aikido Training Neeknn,
Pelee Island, Ontario (Canada's most southem
point) Includes camping and outdoor rraining
Sensei lames Ieannette (519) 96G2297

September
AyC Annual Demonstrafrbr, Toronto, Canada
Sensei Takeshi Kimeda (41O 823-2378

Octobei
Sefisei Masatoshi

Moita's

10th Anfiioercary

Demorgtration

in North America during 1992. If you would like
to have your speial event announcd, please
forward the information to AYI, c/o 3307 Academy Dr., Windsot Ontario, Canada N9E 2HZ or
p}].olr.e / fax (519') 96-2297.
you have not recei ved

y

or]Jcopy ot Yoshin Dayoi,

theNoft hAmerican Yoshinkannewsletter, Please
send your name and address to the address listed
above.

tL

I have witnessed gaps in our global Aikido communitybeingbridged dudng visits to Windsorby
instructors such as Sensei Mark Baker, JaPan,
Sensei Sam Combes, U.S.A.; Sensei Jacques

Muguruza, Francei and Sensei Antony Yatet En
gland (to name only a few). These visit5 ha{
culminated in the birth of new friendshipts:
Yoshinkan Aikido is now a bond that links us all.
Becau5eof this, even d small cltrb Iike my own is
bolstered by a strong sense of international suP_

(415) 3'{+1501

Thesc are jusL a few ot the many evmts occurring

f

ln thc pa5t Lwo yea6, wc have been fortunatp trr
receivc vilils from Soke Shioda, Chida Sensei,
Nakano Sensei, Ando Sensei, Payet Sensei, and
Mori Sensei. Their "in-percon, hands_on,'i instruction has b.€n invaluable for aII the Noth
Amedcan students that werc able to ParticiPate.

Port.

Aikido Associatio& Califomia, U.SA.

I

duchon has had varied effects on the different
member instructors and dubs. For me, the IYAF
hasbrought about wonderf ulchanges. The Honblz
Dojo always seemod to be a mythical place far
away in Jdpan. I had never really hdd much
personal contact with the headquarters. Thiflgs
have certainly changedl

Aikido Yoshinkan Interttatio al

With this idea of flAF supPort in mind, I contacted other North Amedcan instructors l asked
them what effect the lnternational Yoshinkai
Aikido Federation has had on themselves and
their clubs. Here are a couple oI their responses.
Sensei Herrnan Hurst, fourth dar, of the Shiseikan

Dojo, Detroit, Michigan: "In February 1991, in
Windsor, Ontario, I met Chida Sensei. An instant
rclationship was established, and we became pen
pals. In July 1991, I decided, as head inshuctor of
the Aikido Training Center, to affjliate my doio

\r&it}' Jupu". In August 1991, I pctitioned Soke
Shioda Sensei to name my dojo. Soke Shioda
rcspond€d with the name Shiseikan, whichmeans
"House of True Truth." In October 1991, I was
permittcd to test for fourth dar. At this point, I
was overwhelmed with not only the suPpot and

encouragemmt from the Honbu but also from
IYAF membcrs from Toronto, Ontario, Canad&
to Indianapolis, Indiana, U.S.A., to Los Angeles,
Catifomia, U.S.A. This feeling of fellowship and
family is what I always thought an Aikido associahon was supposed to be about. As an instructor, I want to transmit this feeling to my students.
After all, the students arc the future, and what
could be bettq than passing down fellowship,
love, and harmony?"

I next spoke with Chris Howie,

lh.itd ddn, ot

:j ikidoYoshinkdi of lndianapolis, lndiand.Senser
\l#owie erpressed a vicw t}lal, because of the
r

IYAF, events are happening now that iust did not
seem possiblc under our old systcrns. He likes
having the opportunities to have lrchi deslii visit.
Scnsei Howie also holds precious the simPle bu t

important opportunity to work with Iellow

Yoshinkan instructors again. He sees thc IYAF as

having Bready extended the Yoshinkan Aikido
network. This may aid the Srowth of Aikido in

North Arnerica.

"It was treat seeing everyone again this fall. We

allto

back a long way together...over easy times
alrd hard. Wdre at an exoting point in time! We
have a lot of confidence that our continued dedi
cation to this art and the $owth that it has helPed
us all to experience will grve us the communal
wisdom na'edad to move our art {Iom the relahve
obscurity that it has been conJined to, to a lorm
that wil take its place within the broader Aikido

community."

I would like to hear from other\orth Amencdn
teachers and studmts about the influence that thc
ryAF has had on their organizations. Perhaps, as
North Amedcan instructors of the IYAF, we could
lake a moment to express to Sole and the in

structo$ of the Honbu our Sratitude for thcir

dedication in making the IYAF a reality.
James ]eannctte

ATTENTION IYAF MEMBERS
IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING PAYMENT

lVake all cheques payable lo the lnternationat Yoshlnkal

Alkldo FedeEtion, c/o Tsuneo Ando.

The |YAFwillnow be utilizing Citibank services to simplity and lessen thecostof prooessing cheques
from abroad. We are now abletoprocessAuslraliandollar, NewZealand dollar, Canadian dollar, U-S.
doltar, deutsche mark, ECU-, pound sterling, and Swiss lranc denominaled cheques.
ll you are a resident ol a country using one otthe above cunencies, please make your cheque out in
your home cu(ency. ll you reside in a counlry using a currency oiherthan those listed, please make
yourcheque out in u.S. dollars. Converl Japanese yen amounts into their equivalenl inyourqlrrency,
using curent exchange rates, and daalt yourcheque accordingly.

Citibank cheques proper-obtainable at all Cilibank outlets-require no cheque processing lee and
shouldbe made oul inthe directequivalenl ollhe Japanese yen amounl. Add the equivalentofYs(X)

to all non-Citibank cheques.

Again, make all cheques payable to the

lnternational Yoshinkai Aikido Federation, c/o Tsuneo Ando.
The IYAF

L)
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KNOTTY TECHNIQUES_
FOLDING AND TYING YOUR

HAKAMA
1. Lay tt€ hakmfiL face uP on a flat surface
Straighten the pleats, working from the outer
edge toward the center. Take care that the inside
pleats of the llok4ma are also llng straight .

ilat ma toward the centel.
Fold the ,lak tflo into thirds, beginning ftom bottom fold "A," as shown in the diagram.

2. Fold the edges of the

3. Fold thc longer front shaPs into halves then
quarters and Iay them diagonally across the top of
the ,akama. Follow steps 1 to 3 on the oPPosite

srrap.

16
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Take the back strap and lay it diagonally across
the ralam4 over the first straps.

4.

the back stap under the first straps and up
toward the top of the lntdrfla.
5. Pass

Brint the shap down diagonally toward the
lower comer of the lu&4n4.

6.

7. Pass the strap under itself and the filst stmp
diagonally up to the oppositecomer of the fiak m4

8. Fold the remaining end of the straP in half.
Follow stcps 4 lo 8 on the opPosite straP.

!

9. Pass the end of thc strap diagonally down and

under the exposed scchon of the oPPosite strap.
10. Do the same for the opposite straP

